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director’s note

Dear Friends of Tenley,

A

s the days get longer and summer is now fully upon us, I would like to look
back at some of the highlights of this academic year.

Tenley Study Center
is dedicated to the

One of them was the ever-popular winter trip to New York and Vermont that took place at
the end of December. In the feature article that follows, Lucas Cremers, then a freshman
at The Heights, relates with great detail the adventures of that trip.

academic and character

Other significant event was the high school silent retreat held in November: over 30 guys
joined that weekend activity. It was by far the largest group ever to participate in a Tenley
sponsored silent retreat.

encourage them to see

Another significant happening this academic year was the continued high participation in
our high school seminars. I would like to draw your attention for a moment to the Junior
and Senior Seminars.

from the perspective

The Junior Seminar, with its focus on the college application process, is now in its second
year. There were 30 students signed up for the seminar—the largest number of students
ever for the junior seminar. Many topics were introduced such as standardize testing,
college visits, college application pointers, etc. Yet it was the significance of the Liberal
Arts and the importance of choosing a major early on that turned out to be the most
popular topics. In our last class the participants were introduced to the importance of the
personal essay in the college application process. We looked at this process from many
different angles and encouraged the participants to begin writing these essays early in the
summer. We also read a selection of successful essays from students who participated in
last year’s seminar.

The spiritual dimension

development of men
of all ages. Its activities

their studies, work and
family responsibilities

of character growth
and service to others.

of Tenley’s activities is
entrusted to Opus Dei,
a personal prelature
of the Catholic Church.

Joe Cardenas, Executive
Director of the
Tenley Study Center

The Senior Seminar also continued to grow reaching over 20 participants. The goal was
to prepare the fellows attending the philosophy-focused seminar to the intellectual
challenges of college academic life: relativism, secularism, etc. Kevin Kambo, a PhD
candidate in Philosophy at the Catholic University of America, put through the same
intellectual rigor the high school seniors participating in the Tenley seminar as he did the
college freshmen he taught at the university!
I would like to end this note by thanking you once again for your generous donations over
the last months. Tenley Study Center continues to be able to facilitate and organize all
its activities because of the sustained and generous support of its friends and supporters.
Thank you!
Sincerely,

Joe Cardenas, Director
Tenley Study Center
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A Tenley
Christmas
Adventure

O

BY LU C AS C REMERS , 9th grader at The Heights School

nce again, the Tenley van was loaded with high school students
speeding down the highway. This time, the van was headed to
New York City and then Vermont in support of the annual Tenley
Christmas trip. We spent two days exploring New York City and
another two days skiing on the tall mountains of the Killington Ski resort. Like
many Tenley trips, this one was an adventure!

explore

The van departed Tenley early on
the day after Christmas, arriving
at Murray Hill Place in Manhattan
before lunch. Murray Hill Place, a
17 story building between the East
River and the Empire State Building,
is the headquarters of Opus Dei in the
United States. We explored midtown
Manhattan, visiting such well known
destinations as Grand Central Station,
St. Patrick’s Cathedral and the Empire
State Building. In the afternoon, after
an hour of free time, all of us ventured
into Central Park, an island away
from the bustle and noise of the city.
Returning to Murray Hill Place, we
enjoyed dinner on the very top of the
building, with the dazzling skyline
of the city that never sleeps before us,
while listening to Mr. Cardenas and Mr.
Heil tell stories. The evening closed with
a meditation by Father Diego.
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The next morning, after a good night’s
rest, we went to Mass and then drove
to the south side of Manhattan, where
we visited the 9/11 Memorial and the
Church of Our Lady of the Rosary, and
then walked around Wall Street and
Broadway. After an exceptional meal at
Chipotle, we were back in the van and
off to central Vermont, arriving at our
lodging late that evening.
Waking up painfully early the next
morning, we attended Mass, enjoyed
a quick breakfast, and headed to the
Killington Ski Resort, the biggest
ski resort on the east coast, with 96
miles of trails. Our early rise paid
off, getting us on the slopes that
much earlier. Everybody enjoyed the
two days in Vermont—even those
who did not know how to ski. We
witnessed some incredible wipeouts.
One of the most memorable was
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performed by Mr. Cardenas when he
tried to snowboard and found out
that skiing was a safer bet. On our
last day, we slept in and enjoyed a
more relaxed morning routine. After
Mass and breakfast, we spent some
time cleaning up the cottage and the
cabin where we were staying, and then
started back to Washington, D.C. Our
travel time was filled with games and
much conversation, and before we
knew it, we had returned to Tenley
and the end of another memorable
Tenley adventure.
Many thanks to Mr. Lechner, Mr.
Cardenas, Mr. Ybarra, Mr. Heil, and
Fr. Diego for leading the trip. May
there be many more great expeditions
like this one in the years to come! �

FROM THE DESK OF PHIL WEHLE
My dear Friends,

T

oday, som e 14 0 famili e s support the many activities offered
by the Tenley Study Center. Joe Cardenas highlighted in his Director’s Note
two of these high impact activities — the high school silent retreat and High
School Seminar Series. For the young men who participate in these programs,
the experience is often life changing. Many will go on to help transform their
communities and our society at large by the lives they live and the example they
set. If you have not yet done so, please join us in preparing our next generation
for the extraordinary challenges ahead. Your support will insure the continued
success of the Center in meeting the needs of our youth. One can’t ask for a greater
return on one’s investment!!
For details on Tenley Center activities or to donate, please visit our website at
www.tenley.org to see the five easy ways that you can contribute to the Center
or call me at 202.362.2419 or by email at pwehle@tenley.org. Our address is 4300
Garrison Street, NW, Washington, DC 20016.
Planned Giving is one of these easy ways to support the Center. By leaving a tax
free gift to Tenley, your legacy will live on in the lives of those who will benefit
from your generosity. Simply include the following words in your will or trust:
“I give, devise, and bequeath to the Tenley Study Center, Inc., 4300 Garrison
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20016 (insert dollar amount, percentage of estate,
or describe property) to be used for its educational purposes.”
Your contributions to the Tenley Study Center, a 501 (c) (3) corporation, are tax
deductible. If you wish to donate through the Combined Federal Campaign,
the number is 37306. Our United Way number is 8870. The Center’s federal tax
identification number is 52-1545933. Please don’t hesitate to let me know if you
have any questions, comments or suggestions.
With best wishes to you and your families,
Phil Wehle, Director, Tenley Association
Volume 9, Number 1
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IN MEMORIAM

F

i fty years a g o several close collaborators started working
on a dream to consolidate several character development programs
for young men, being taught in several locations in the DC area, into
a single new facility. One was Robert (Bob) Best (1937-2014) who died
December 23, 2014.

Bob Best taught several of these programs, and, through his network
of friends, found others that shared his desire for the professional and
personal development of high school boys. His friends helped provide
financial support for the new undertaking, and none too soon as one
facility, a residence in Cathedral Heights, in NW Washington, D.C. was
bursting at the seams.
Bob’s experience as Chief Economist for the U.S. Senate Finance Committee
and his later work on international financial development, along with his
quick wit and keen sense of humor, made him a popular seminar leader.
His students, trying to answer the question: “Who am I, where am I going
and how am I going to get there?” found in Bob a life-long friend.
Bob’s dream became a reality in the spring of 1966, when ground was
broken for a new facility to bring all the programs under one roof. It
opened in the fall of 1966 as simply, “The Heights,” later renamed
the Tenley Study Center. The very successful High School Seminar
Program, which currently provides personal and professional growth
opportunities to high school boys, grades 9-12, grew out of the earlier
programs, 50 years ago, in which Bob Best was such an active leader. �

FROM THE TENLEY STUDY C ENTER ARC HI VES

archives

T

h i s a e r i a l p h o t o shows the location
of the future site of the Heights Study Center

and environs near Wisconsin Avenue and Garrison
Street just prior to ground breaking in the Spring
of 1966. Started originally as a small center in
Cathedral Heights, D.C., The Heights soon burst

its seams with new, innovative youth development
programs, which overflowed to several sites
scattered through the Washington D.C. area.
These programs would be consolidated at the
new Heights on Garrison Street NW. A few years

Original Site of Tenley Study Center
(1960’s)
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the Tenley Study Center. The flagship programs
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it took the name with it, and the center became
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the high school moved to Montgomery County,
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later a high school would take form, along with
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currently are the High School Seminar Series and
Club Garrison. Tenley also hosts developmental programs for college students, young professional men and the “God
Fathers,” a group of retired men that meet for inspiration, doctrinal classes, and camaraderie. �

Tenley Study Center is a 501(c) (3) corporation. Tax-deductible donations made through the Combined Federal Campaign, number 37306.
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